Harmony Puppet Theatre Online 2021
Dear Friends Puppeteer,
We would like to invite our puppeteer friends to take part in the creation of an online venue,
a joint space to mount puppet shows from around the world: The Harmony Puppet Theatre!
The Harmony Puppet Theatre Online is designed to feature puppet shows from all over the
world, with a total of 10 spaces which audience members can enter to see scheduled
performances.
Upon entering, audience members can register at The Box Office where they will be given a
password ticket. They can use this password to enter any of the theatre spaces that interest
them and watch the performance.

After the performance audience members can help support the show by making a Tip Donation
to the puppet troupe. 10% of the tip will be deducted to cover operation costs and the
remainder will be transferred as a donation to the performing puppet troupes. With this
system, performers will receive support in the form of a clear donation for every show.
Each show will be available to watch for a total of 2 months before the programmed is updated
with new performances. Shows that have granted permission will be moved to the Harmony
World Puppet Channel for continued showing.
For Public Benefit
All shows that submit for inclusion in the Harmony Puppet Theatre, must follow these
guidelines:
1. A runtime of not less than 10 and not more than 60 minutes.
2. Should be filmed in a quality suitable for broadcast.
3. Any shows that include copyrighted music or cite any copyrighted material must have clear
permission from the copyright holder to use them in the performance.
4. Let us know if a submitted clip has already been loaded onto YouTube, or onto any other
online broadcaster, so we may consider its inclusion in the Harmony Puppet Theatre in
order to avoid duplicates.
5. Submitted videos may be prior performances or new ones, but should have new editing
and/or graphics intended for presentation in this online puppet theatre.
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6. Each troupe may use the link for the puppet theatre in their public relations and target
groups so that more audience members can come and help to support each and every
participating performer.
The online Harmony Puppet Theatre will begin accepting troupes interested in joining the
Harmony Puppet Theatre Festival Online 2021, 1-5 April 2021, a five-day event with a total of
30 performances, which will be open to viewers from all over the world. Each performance
will receive a Tip Donation starting at 2,000 Thai Baht.
Submissions are being accepted from today until 20 March, 2021. Shows selected for inclusion
in the Harmony Puppet Theatre will be informed by 25 March, 2021.
- Apply by email: harmonyworldpuppet@gmail.com / CC: harmony.puppet.th@gmail.com
*please apply as a zip file included all the docs
*Subject of the email is preferred to be
< Harmony World Puppet Festival Online 2021_ (name of work) _ (name of group)>
- Submissions won’t be returned
We hope that this project will develop into one more channel for monetization for all
puppeteer to sustainable in the future.
We are looking forward to you.

Yours sincerely,

Piewnam Chalermyart (Nam)
Manager Harmony Puppet Thailand
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